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範圍：第五冊 L1-L6
一、字彙選擇 (15 題)
( A )1. Joseph needs some garden

to plant the trees.

(Ａ) tools (Ｂ) toys (Ｃ) maps (Ｄ) types
( B )2. The top of Mount Fuji has been

with thick snow. What a beautiful sight!

(Ａ) risen (Ｂ) covered (Ｃ) taped
( D )3. Make a

(Ｄ) lain

before you blow out the candles.

(Ａ) type (Ｂ) letter
( B )4. The movie is so

(Ｃ) race (Ｄ) wish
. I even want to watch it again.

(Ａ) boring (Ｂ) exciting (Ｃ) hard-working (Ｄ) missing
( B )5. If you don’t ________ something, just ask me. I am glad to help you.
(A) copy

(B) understand (C) touch (D) set

( D )6. Making a shopping _____ can help you save much time and money.
(A) quiz (B) couch (C) screen

(D) list

( C )7. A ________ helps food stay cold and last longer.
(A) coffee machine (B) fan

(C) refrigerator (D) TV program

9.

( D )8. Before the machine can work, you need to push the _______.
(A) list

(B) cloud

(C) voice (D) button

( C )9. Look at the picture on the right. What is the boy doing?
(Ａ) He is combing his hair.

(Ｂ) He is running in a race.

(Ｃ) He is exercising at the gym.

(Ｄ) He is playing on the seesaw.

( B )10. Mrs. Lee was very angry yesterday because she found Eric
(A) arriving

on the English test.

(Ｂ) cheating (Ｃ) sending (Ｄ) attacking

( D )11. The English test was so hard that

passed it. We all failed.

(A) yourself (Ｂ) anything (Ｃ) everyone

(Ｄ) nobody

( C )12. Be careful when you download any
(Ａ) blackboard (Ｂ) errors (Ｃ) files

on the Net.
(Ｄ) screens

( B )13. If you don’t want to miss the baseball game tomorrow, remember to

the alarm clock

for 6:00 am,
(Ａ) type

(Ｂ) set (Ｃ) shape

(Ｄ) save

( A )14. Those children in Children’s Home are poor and hungry. Let’s
(Ａ) take action (Ｂ) be all ear (Ｃ) be on a diet (Ｄ) stay in shape
( B )15. Look at the picture. A boy in trousers(長褲) is sleeping
(Ａ) by the river

(Ｂ) on the bench

(Ｃ) under the tree

(Ｄ) next to the car
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.

to help them.

15.

二、文法選擇 (15 題)
( A )1. Please let me know _______ you can solve the problem or not.
(A) whether

(B) that

(C) which

(D) what

( C )2. This book was ______ by a famous writer in 1989.
(A) write

(B) writing

(C) written

(D) wrote

( A )3. The socks were ______ cheap that I bought ten of them.
(A) so

(B) too

(C) as

(D) very

( C )4. I am interested ______ going jogging. It is fun.
(A) about

(B) to

( A )5. The boy

(C) in

(D) X

brown hair lives next to me. We call him Jimmy.

(Ａ) with

(Ｂ) in

(Ｃ) of

( B )6. Don’t you know

(Ｄ) by

you have talked on the phone? Over one hours! Aren’t you thirsty?

(A) how far (Ｂ) how long (Ｃ) how soon (Ｄ) how much
( A )7. The strawberry cake
(Ａ) that

my sister made tastes delicious.

(Ｂ) who

(Ｃ) whom

(Ｄ) for which

( D )8. Mike finally decided to buy the apartment ________a large kitchen and two bedrooms.
(A) of

(B) for

(C) from (D) with

( A )9. The old lady was ______ by a car and ______ to the hospital.
(A) hit ; sent

(B) hit ; send

(C) hitting ; sending

(D) hitting ; sent

( B )10. The prize ______I won in the contest was a dictionary.
(A) who

(B) which

(C) where

(D) when

( C )11. Eric hasn’t visited Japan ______.
(A) ever

(B) already

(C) yet

(D) never

( D )12. The camera _______ is covered with mud belongs to Jeff.
(A) X

(B) it

(C) who

(D) that

( A )13. Ann: I don’t know ______ it. Can you give me a hand?
Mike: Of course. Don’t worry. Just put some oil into the pot first.
(A) what to do

(B) how to do

(C) how should I do

(D) what should I do

( A )14. My sister ________ her missing doll yet. She has cried for hour.
(A) hasn’t found

(B) isn’t finding

(C) has found

( B )15. _______ John’s idea surprising to you?
(A) Does

(B) Is

(C) Did

(D) Can
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(D) found
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